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AutoCAD is a modular, standalone
application; it requires no operating
system and can run on a variety of
operating systems. AutoCAD also
does not require an Internet
connection and can run locally on a
single computer or on a network.
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How AutoCAD Works With
AutoCAD, a user can create, modify,
and analyze 2-D and 3-D geometry.
Users can also perform functions
such as drawing, editing, annotating,
printing, and saving graphics. When a
user begins to design, he or she is
prompted to create or open a
drawing. After that, the user must
choose the type of drawing to be
created, such as a line, polyline, 2-D
block, 2-D surface, polygon, 3-D
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block, 3-D surface, 3-D solid, or text.
There are several different drawing
types, such as: 2-D Line: A simple
line object that can be stroked, filled,
or stroked and filled, and can be
annotated. 2-D Arc: A simple
polyline shape. A polyline can have
one or more points that determine
how it is rotated. 2-D Block: A
simple box or rectangle. A block can
have two dimensions, four corners,
and can be placed on a 2-D surface.
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2-D Line Style: A simple, one-color
line style. The line style can be
stroked, filled, or stroked and filled.
2-D Polyline: A simple polyline
shape. A polyline can have one or
more points that determine how it is
rotated. 2-D Circle Style: A simple,
one-color circle style. The circle style
can be stroked, filled, or stroked and
filled. 2-D Ellipse Style: A simple,
one-color elliptical circle style. The
circle style can be stroked, filled, or
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stroked and filled. 2-D Polygon
Style: A simple polygon style. A
polygon can have one or more
vertices that determine how it is
rotated. 2-D Rectangle Style: A
simple rectangle style. A rectangle
can have four corners, a bottom line,
a right line, and a top line. 2-D
Surface Style: A 2-D surface style
can be stroked, filled, or stroked and
filled. 2
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Packages can be purchased, which
includes such features as: All-in-one
products, which include AutoCAD,
DWG export, and drawing viewer
Layout (AutoCAD 2010, 2012, 2013,
and 2016), modeling (AutoCAD
2010 and 2012), architectural
drafting, engineering, etc. Drafting
(AutoCAD 2010 and 2012), design,
presentation, development, etc.
AutoCAD is available for Windows,
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Linux, and macOS. AutoCAD LT is
available only for Windows. It is
primarily used in the architecture,
design, and engineering fields.
AutoCAD 2016 introduced a new
Gantt chart feature, a new 3D
capability, and the introduction of a
new 3D application, AutoCAD 360. ,
it is available in 190 languages. The
cost of an update depends on the
language and the edition. AutoCAD
for the web AutoCAD can be used
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through a web browser. AutoCAD
Mobile Apps AutoCAD Mobile
Apps is an application development
platform based on the AutoCAD
JavaScript API. The platform
provides a set of tools that help users
create mobile applications using
AutoCAD. The App Inventor 2.0,
one of the components of the
platform, is a free and open source
tool for creating mobile apps.
AutoCAD Mobile Apps is available
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for Windows, Linux, and macOS.
AutoCAD360 AutoCAD360 is a web
application that enables the user to
integrate, store and view designs in
an online repository. It is also able to
generate PDF, 3D Modeling and
Vector Modeling, allowing the user
to access their designs and model it
from any device. The software is
used for communication,
collaboration and education.
AutoCAD 360 is available for
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Windows, Linux, and macOS.
AutoCAD 360 allows users to design,
edit and annotate 3D models. Online
service Autodesk Cloud Technology
provides a platform and services for
the online sharing of 3D designs and
drawings. Connect The Connect web
app allows users to sync drawings,
comments, dimensions, and
annotations in their cloud-based
drawing on mobile devices. They also
create and save versions of drawings.
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Creative Cloud The Creative Cloud
is a desktop/mobile/web app for
AutoCAD that provides cloud
services for vector, raster, web and
video creation. The app is designed
to work in a1d647c40b
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Download and install PTC's
registration utility and activate it.
Copy the generated registration code
to your PC. Launch Autocad and
open a drawing file. In the top left of
the screen select the Registration tab
and select registration using the
registration code generated by PTC.
Under the registration tab select
"Open Registration Data" and
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navigate to the file containing the
registration code. Click the
"Register" button. Exit Autocad. On
the Autocad - > File > Send ToPTC> click OK and follow the steps
below. PTC will prompt you to select
an output destination for your
registration code. Now your
registration code is ready and you can
send it to your PTC Account. If you
have the ability, open a ticket with
customer service and provide the
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registration code to them. Alternate
Methods for registration: You can
also use PTC's web-based
registration service. Go to the PTC
website at www.ptc.com. Select the
Registration tab in the left menu,
select "Request a Registration Code".
Enter the registration code you have
generated for your use. Please use the
same registration code for your
multiple files. For the files that you
are registering, make sure you are
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registering the latest version. Steps to
create a Registration Code for
Autodesk Inventor: Launch Autodesk
Inventor Select "File > Send to PTC"
In the "Select File Type" drop down,
select the file type you want to send
to PTC Click on the "Send To PTC"
button On the Registration tab, you
will see "Open Registration Data"
button, select this. You will now be
prompted to select the location of the
Registration Code Enter the
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registration code you have generated
for your use. You have successfully
registered your file with PTC. "Send
to PTC" will now open the
Registration Data, with your newly
registered version, PTC will not show
the date of the registration, however,
on the bottom right corner of the
screen, you will see the registration
type. PTC's Registration Data is the
only data format recognized by
Autodesk Inventor. To send a file to
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PTC in the registration data format,
select "File > Send to PTC" and
select "Data"
What's New In?

The word processing feature in
AutoCAD has been enhanced with
Markup Assistant and Markup
Import, as well as with the ability to
add multiple drawings to the word
processor, export markup, and load
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and export/import custom symbol
libraries. The on-screen keyboard has
received an update and the ESC key
now lets you exit the AutoCAD main
menu and return to the drawing area.
You can now specify different
layouts to suit different types of
drawings. (video: 4:47 min.) You can
now insert a note that contains the
user ID of the person who made a
comment. (video: 2:54 min.) You can
now import and export object and
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surface files that use Open Shading
Language (OSL). You can now
create custom bar codes and access
codes for your drawings. CAMOS
YACTS: Hover over a CAD symbol,
tab, or object to see an interactive 3D
video of its shape. (video: 6:29 min.)
The 3D symbols in CAMOS YACTS
are now linked to specific attribute
records for faster and more accurate
results. Data Explorer and 3D CAD:
Data Explorer makes it easier to
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search and view CAD files. Data
Explorer uses a new autocomplete
feature to help you search and filter
on the most commonly used CAD
keywords. Data Explorer also makes
it easier to interact with your drawing
files. You can now organize a
drawing by layer and view the data
associated with a symbol. Data
Explorer is fully customizable, with
easy tools for adding your own labels,
views, and filters. (video: 3:48 min.)
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You can now view 3D CAD models
directly from the Windows Desktop,
the Windows Start menu, or the
Windows 8 Start screen. (video: 2:46
min.) 3D CAD view windows show
the “whole” perspective view, as well
as an overview of the section and
detail views, so you can easily
navigate and adjust your views. 3D
CAD view windows can also display
the drawing components in the
drawing, so you can easily navigate
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and select objects to view their
properties. The Windows desktop is
also getting a CAD-specific sidebar,
making it easier to explore your
projects, find CAD data, and quickly
open and close files. 3D CAD view
windows now include filters to
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System Requirements:

Operating System: Windows®
2000/XP Windows® Vista
Windows® 7 Windows® 8 Mac®
OS X 10.1 or newer Android 2.2 or
newer Browser: Google Chrome
Internet Explorer Mozilla Firefox
Safari Opera® Sound Card:
Required at the time of installation.
Must be compatible with DirectX®
7.0 or higher. Compatible with the
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following sound cards: Realtek High
Definition Audio
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